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The ADDICTED BRAIN !
From award winning specialist trainers
SMART - UK

One Day Workshop

Sue Cox Lic.Ac. M.B.Ac.C.
Counsellor, ,Teacher. Traditional
Acupuncturist ,Author, Speaker.

A dynamic,thought provoking,
Dr.Kim Wager Phd.MSc.Lic Ac.
M.B.Ac.C.R,C,H.M.
empowering, and exciting
NeuroscientistResearcher-Author,Teacher
exploration into the science and
true nature of addiction!
Smart-UK have been teaching the science and
Current “up to the minute”
practice auricular acupuncture for substance
science
misuse and mental health for nearly twenty five
Translated into easy accessible
years, and have taught thirteen thousand health
language!
care workers. We are the training providers of
choice to the. NHS, HMPS, armed forces,
exploring
community
mental health, addiction services, family
The wonders of the brain !
support organisations and charities .
(The target organ of addiction)
Exactly how it works!
Our book “Auricular Acupuncture and Addiction” is
itʼs evolution!
a worldʼs first in scientific explanation in this field.
Itʼs structure!
Sue and Kimʼs - “no hocus pocus” approach in
Itʼs power!
their practice and teaching provides a real
understanding of the brain and itʼs magic!
How epigenetic changes occur!
and how things get mis-interpreted!
Is there a “positive”aspect to
We have been constantly asked to make this
addiction!!
particular day more available, So here it is!
How triggers work
contact
Dolor adipiscing: Sue Cox
“” I wish everyone would do this training!,
What
DO about it!
Office:
Workto
Phone
info@smartCell:“works”
Mobile Phone- what doesnʼt What
“Taught with such passion and knowledge!”
Email: Work Email
uk.com
and why!
Specially
designed and by
“I didnʼt know what to expect but this was
Tincidunt #654321
suecox@smartbrilliant!
popular request!
uk.com
for
“Pragmatic, up-to-date, and invaluable to
01926 311912
Counsellors,Healthcare
anyone working within the mental health field”
professionals, Therapists,
0781 380 8026
RE M E N IM
“I can honestly say this has been the best
Students, LO
addiction
and mental
training i have ever done!””
health practitioners
R E A L

E S T A T E

Lorem Ipsum et:
Work Street
Work City, Work State Work ZIP

£95.00 per person
Dates in the Midlands or for over
ten participants we will travel to
YOUR site!

“thankyou so much this was amazing!”
“I have never enjoyed any teaching so much
EVER!!”
“This was not only an informative day but it was
such fun!”

